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Abstract
Success of cowpea cultivation requires a strong understanding of production constraints in order to overcome
them. It is thus useful to know whether smallholder cowpea growers use modern or indigenous means to
overcome these challenges. We completed a participatory rural appraisal (PRA) study to identify current cowpea
production constraints and management practices in Burkina Faso. We interviewed 481 cowpea growers (219
women and 262 men) and used a mixed-method design of collecting both qualitative and quantitative data. The
results showed that water scarcity, damage due to insects, plant diseases, striga, lack of training, and marketing
challenges are the main constraints to cowpea production. Among insects reducing cowpea yield, growers
identified aphids as a major pest. However, growers often did not know the biology and incidence of insects in
their fields. This study also identified local resistant cowpea varieties in various locations.
Keywords: cowpea, qualitative and quantitative data, PRA
1. Introduction
Rural African communities rely on smallholder farming as a primary source of food (World Bank, 2008). In
Sub-Saharan Africa, agricultural production is dominated by smallholder households, which make up around 80%
of farms (FAO-OECD, 2016). In Burkina Faso, nearly 86% of the population is involved in agriculture, which
accounts for 35–40% of the country’s GDP (DGESS, 2018). Thus, agriculture is a key sector that contributes
heavily to the country’s economic growth, and identification of crop production constraints is an important step
in improving productivity. It is also valuable to determine whether smallholder growers use modern or
indigenous means to overcome constraints to identify what they could do to increase production.
There are biotic, abiotic, and socioeconomic cowpea production constraints (Tignegre, 2010). Numerous
researchers have assessed farmers’ ability to overcome crop production constraints (Ayanlade et al., 2016;
Mutunga et al., 2017). In cowpea production, biotic stresses include diseases, plant pests, and parasitic
phanerogams (Samaila et al., 2019). Major abiotic constraints are soil degradation and rainfall irregularity.
Socioeconomic constraints include market issues, access to good land, limited access to input, and lack of
agricultural equipment (Tignegre, 2010). One of the major threats to cowpea production is insect pests (Oyewale
& Bamaiyi, 2013; Tignegre, 2010). Among these, cowpea aphid (Aphis craccivora Koch) is economically
important. Without any control measures, aphid infestations can cause about 50% yield losses in cowpea crops
(Obopile, 2006). Aphids are also major vectors of plant viruses (Blackman & Eastop, 2000).
This participatory rural appraisal (PRA) not only identified current cowpea production constraints but also
ascertained farmers’ solutions and requirements for better yields. Additionally, the study identified aphids as an
important factor in reducing cowpea yields and investigated farmers’ insect awareness and management. Finally,
this PRA identified local resistant cowpea varieties in various locations. This study aimed to do the following:
•

Identify cowpea production constraints with a focus on aphids.
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Idenntify managem
ment practices adopted by c owpea growers in managin
ng constraints.

The papeer is divided innto five sectio
ons. After the introduction, the materials and methodoology used to collect
c
the
data are ddisplayed in seection two. Th
he results are ppresented in section
s
three and
a discussed in section fou
ur. Section
five incluudes the concluusion and perspectives.
2. Materrials and Meth
hods
2.1 Studyy Areas
We condducted particippatory rural appraisals
a
(PR
RAs) of farm
mers in nine districts
d
in thrree climatic zones
z
(see
Figure 1)): the district of Soum, which belongs too the Sahelian
n zone (300 to
t 600 mm off rainfall annu
ually); the
districts oof Zondoma, Bam,
B
Sanmateenga, and N’G
Gourma, whicch belong to th
he Sudano-Sahhelian zone (6
600 to 900
mm of raainfall annuallly); and the districts
d
of Coomoé, Houet, and Kenedou
ugou, which bbelong to the Sudanian
zone (9000 to 1200 mm
m of rainfall an
nnually).

Figure
F
1. Clim
matic Zones off Burkina Faso
Source: B
Burkina Faso Meteorologica
M
al General Dirrectorate.
= FGD and survey site
= Survey site
s
2.2 Samppling, Data Coollection, and Analysis
A
We condducted this sttudy between October andd December 2017,
2
focusin
ng on cowpeaa growers. We
W used a
mixed-meethods designn of collectin
ng both quallitative and quantitative
q
data.
d
The sam
mpling proceedure was
purposivee for the focuus group discu
ussion (FGD) sites and random for the survey
s
sites. W
We selected an
a unequal
number oof districts perr climatic zon
ne by includinng a higher nu
umber of distrricts from largger climatic zo
ones. This
was a prooximity surveey. The PRA was scheduleed to includee all three of Burkina Fasoo’s climatic zones.
z
The
districts of particular interest to th
he FGDs werre Zondoma, Houet, and Sanguie; in tthese sites, 83 cowpea
producerss attended the discussionss. Among theem, 38 were female and 45
4 were malee. After the FGDs,
F
we
questioneed farmers inddividually. Wee also adminiistered the sam
me questionnaaire to 398 coowpea growers from six
districts ((Comoé, Bam
m, Sanmatenga
a, Kenedougouu, N’Gourma
a, and Soum). In this groupp, 181 particip
pants were
female annd 217 were male.
m
In total, we interview
wed 481 cowp
pea growers (219
(
women aand 262 men)), used the
data colleected to buildd charts and piie charts, andd utilized the statistical
s
pack
kage R versioon 3.5.1 to compute the
data.
3. Resultts
3.1 Generral Summary of the Data
Cowpea ggrowers rangeed from 14 to 80 years of aage (see Figurre 2). Among the interview
wed cowpea grrowers, 54%
were menn and 46% weere women (seee Figure 3).
10
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Fig
gure 2. Age Diistribution of Cowpea Grow
wers

Figure 3. Geender of Cowp
pea Growers
Note. M%
% = percentagge of males; F%
% = percentagge of females.
3.2 Cowppea Production Constraints
In each of the three FG
GD areas, we ascertained
a
thhe following co
owpea producction constrainnts: drought, production
p
means (plowing and haarvest equipm
ment) shortagess, insect pestss in the field an
nd storage, daamping off of seedlings,
and lack of confidencee in pesticides and fertilizerrs. These constraints also included cowpeea marketing challenges
c
and the pproblem of relliability of cerrtified seeds ssold in markettplaces. Other constraints w
were the Striga
a parasitic
weed, higgh cost of inpuuts (fertilizer, pesticides etcc), and weakneess of farmerss’ capacity buiilding.
Accordinng to cowpea growers, wateer is a limitinng factor to crrop production in general, and water scarcity is a
challengee in all three climatic
c
zones. Growers beelieve that thee irregular raiinfall affects ccowpea produ
uction and
aggravatees the effects of
o pests like aphids.
a
Insect pessts are also a major
m
constraaint to cowpeaa production. Almost
A
all cow
wpea growerss questioned were
w aware
of aphidss and their harrmfulness to cowpeas (see F
Figure 4). In fact,
f
99% of th
hem were ablee to identify aphids
a
as a
cowpea ppest. The few cowpea growers who were not able to id
dentify aphids as cowpea peests were locaated in two
districts: Sanmatenga and
a Houet (seee Figure 5). A
At the vegetatiive stage, aphids first attackk in the field, especially
if droughht occurs. Oveerall, 95% of cowpea grow
wers believe th
hat aphids are harmful to loocal varieties,, and 85%
think thatt aphids are allso harmful to
o improved vaarieties. Accorrding to farmeers, aphids draastically reducce cowpea
productioon. They also noticed resurgences of aphhids after spraaying with pessticides. Grow
wers believe th
hat aphids
are not thhe only speciees capable of causing
c
damagge to cowpeass; millipedes also
a eat seeds,, whether germ
minated or
not. Theyy believe thatt at the seedliing stage, antss also climb on the plants and deposit eggs. Accord
ding to the
growers, worms also attack
a
cowpeaas during the development stages. Worm
ms, butterfliess, and moths also gnaw
11
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cowpea ppods and seeds. About 60%
% of cowpea ggrowers believ
ve that aphids infest only coowpeas, whereeas 39.4%
of them thhink there aree other host plaant species inffested by aphiids (see Figure 4).
Adequatee field equipm
ment, according
g to cowpea ggrowers, is a key
k factor thatt increases croop productivity
y. Lack of
this equippment prevennts them from
m following thhe planting caalendar. Cowp
pea growers aalso think thaat certified
seeds neeed more attenntion. They believe
b
that m
mechanization
n will help th
hem follow thhe cultivation
n practices
required bby certified seeeds.
Additionaally, growers cited lack of confidence
c
in chemical ferttilizers and peesticides as weell as problem
ms with the
reliabilityy of certified seeds.
s
When asked
a
to comppare certified seeds
s
bought in
i different sto
tores to their own
o seeds,
cowpea ffarmers said thhat there weree differences inn quality, dep
pending on thee store. They ssaid that they purchased
certified seeds either from
f
stores orr directly from
m seed compaanies, and they
y believe thatt seeds from companies
c
perform bbetter than theeir own seedss (taken from the field); how
wever, seeds purchased in some stores are
a similar
to those ttaken from thee field.
Selling thheir cowpea crop
c
is also a challenge for farmers. In addition,
a
grow
wers cited Strigga, access to input, and
the weaknness of farmerrs’ capacity bu
uilding as connstraints to cow
wpea productiion.
3.3 Manaagement Practtices Adopted by Cowpea G
Growers
To solve the problem of water scarrcity, produceers have devissed various so
olutions. Som
me use surfacee water by
way of riivers and wheels during dro
oughts. Other solutions incllude motorized water pumpps and gravity
y irrigation
for fields near water pooints. It is posssible to consttruct small waater storage po
oints for fieldss that are far from
f
water
points (“B
Bassins de collecte d’eau de
d ruissellemeent”). Howeveer, the high cost of this infraastructure and
d the rapid
evaporatiion of water frrom the basinss do not encouurage produceers to adopt this technologyy.
Only 19.22% of farmerss know traditional ways to control aphids (see Figure 4). In contrastt, more than 90%
9
know
of moderrn cowpea aphhid managem
ment strategies , such as usin
ng chemical pesticides,
p
butt their frequen
ncy of use
could nott be determineed. Among farrmers who aree aware of cheemical means of aphid conttrol, 77.6% beelieve they
know thee recommendeed doses (see Figure
F
7). Onnly 4.9% of faarmers know local aphid-ressistant cowpea varieties
(Figure 44). The farmerrs who claimed they knew llocal aphid-resistant varieties were locateed in six distrricts out of
the nine ccovered by thee study (see Figure 6).

Figure 4. Peercentage of Cowpea
C
Grow
wers’ Overall Awareness
A
of Aphids and T
Their Control
Note. ApphAw = Aphidds awareness;; HarmfLoc = Harmfulnesss on local varrieties; HarmffCert = Harmffulness on
certified varieties; TPM
MAw = Trad
ditional pest m
management awareness;
a
MP
PMAw = Moodern pest maanagement
12
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awarenesss; DosesAw = Doses awareness; OthH
HostAw = Other host plants awarenesss; LocResAw
w = Local
resistant vvarieties awarreness.

96%
9

96%

Figuure 5. Percentage of Cowpeea Growers’ Awareness
A
of Aphids
A
by Disstrict
Note. Bam
District of Keenedougou;
m = District of
o Bam; Com = District of C
Comoé; Hou = District of Houet;
H
Ken = D
Gour = D
District of Fada N’Gourma; Sang = Distriict of Sanguiee; Sanm = District of Sanmaatenga; Soum = District
of Soum; Zond = Distrrict of Zondom
ma.

Figure 6. Cowpea Growers’
G
Awaareness of Loccal Resistant Varieties
V
by D
District
m. = Number of farmers; B
Bam = Districct of Bam; Com
C
= Districct of Comoé; Gourm =
Note. Nuumb. of Farm
District oof Fada N’Gouurma; Hou = District
D
of Hoouet; Ken = Diistrict of Keneedougou; Sang
ng = District of Sanguie;
Sanm = D
District of Sannmatenga; Sou
um = District oof Soum; Zon
nd = District of Zondoma.
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Figure 7. Perceentage of Cow
wpea Growers’’ Insecticide Dose
D
Awareneess
Note. InseectiUser = Inssecticides userrs; InsectiUnuus = Insecticid
des nonusers.
4. Discusssion
During thhe FGDs, cow
wpea growers stated that thhey believe th
he rainy seaso
on is becominng shorter and
d the rains
irregular. This shows the
t impact of climate variattion on crop production
p
and the need to make farmerss aware of
improvedd varieties adaapted to this variation.
v
Clim
mate change is of universaal concern, haaving already decreased
crop yiellds in severall regions of the
t world. W
Without adaptaation, total production of m
maize in Africa would
decrease by 12-40% per year (Ramirez-Villegas & Thronton, 2015). Thereffore, smallhollder farmers are
a greatly
vulnerablle to these chhanges (Komb
ba & Muchappondwa, 2012
2; Morton, 2007). For Saheelian countriees, climate
change m
means that some
s
crops that
t
are adappted to a hiistoric climatic zone can no longer be
b grown
(Ramirezz-Villegas & Thronton,
T
2015). Adaptatioons to increasee resilience to
o climate channge include beetter water
managem
ment (Wolfe et al., 2018) an
nd selective bbreeding. For example, a heeat tolerant acccession of teepary bean
(Phaseoluus acutifolius) was used to
o produce heaat tolerant linees (Beebe et al.,
a 2011). Acccording to Jaarvis et al.
(2012), sshifting to moore adapted crrop varieties could be enough sometimees to mitigatee the effects of
o climate
variation in crop produuction. In Burrkina Faso’s c ase, varieties historically adapted to the Sahelian zonee could be
tested in tthe Sudano-Saahelian zone, and those histtorically adap
pted to the Sud
dano-Saheliann zone could be tested in
the Sudannian zone to assess
a
their performance. U
Using the sam
me logic, varieeties historical
ally adapted to
o the most
arid zonees in the counntry, or elsew
where in the w
world, could be tested in the Sahelian zone. To tacckle water
scarcity iin the context of crop produ
uction, more eeffort should be put into ussing undergroound water because it is
well know
wn to be morre resilient to
o the effects oof climate chaange than surrface water (U
UNESCO, 20
012). Even
though cllimate variatiion is affectin
ng crop produuction by creating unpreceedented challeenges for farm
mers, new
opportuniities are possiible (Ramirez--Villegas & T
Thronton, 2015
5; Wolfe et al., 2018).
Accordinng to farmerss, diseases (seedlings dam
mping off) an
nd pest control are also kkey factors to cowpea
productioon. They speccifically emph
hasized aphidss, stating that they preventt plants from growing. Aph
hids delay
the devellopment of the plant, causing leaves to ccurl up and draw
d
all the strength out off the seedlingss. Cowpea
farmers aalso observed that aphids arre seen duringg the seedling, flowering, an
nd pod stages,, in accordancce with the
research findings. Yaddav et al. (20
015) found thaat aphids, wh
hiteflies, and leafhoppers
l
w
were the first to invade
cowpeas at the early grrowth stage (o
one week afterr sowing). Ap
phids are also seen on cowppeas throughou
ut the crop
period (A
Augustine, 2011; Srikanth & Lakkundi, 1990; Yadav
v et al., 2015)). Farmers in our study no
oticed that
attacked pplants sometim
mes have only
y one pod, whhich frequently
y has no grain
n. Even when grains are fou
und inside,
they are of poor qualiity and remain
n hard when cooked. Thesse observation
ns regarding aaphid-infested
d cowpeas
have beenn confirmed by
b the researcch. Aphis cracccivora is partticularly know
wn to decreasee seed quality
y (Laamari
et al., 20008; Obopile, 2006).
2
Farmers aare aware of aphids
a
as a major cowpea ppest. Howeverr, it should bee highlighted tthat although producers
are awaree of the role of insects in deecreasing yieldds in cowpeass, some lack knowledge
k
of tthe biology an
nd the role
insects pllay in their fields.
fi
For exaample, the ideea that butterrflies (insects of the Lepiddoptera order)) gnaw on
cowpea lleaves is eviddence of farm
mers’ confusionn of the stages (egg, larvaa, and pupa) tthat insects need
n
to go
14
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through to reach adulthood. Some insects, like butterflies, have complete metamorphosis: The egg is different
from the larva, the larva from the pupa, and the pupa from the adult. Thus, the same insect species can show
several evolutionary stages in a given field, leading to farmers’ confusion.
The presence of ants on cowpea plants, noticed by farmers in our study, has been confirmed by researchers. In
fact, even though ants do not attack cowpeas, they may be found on several plant species among which, cowpea.
Aphids and ants develop a mutualistic relationship; ants offer protection from predators and disease vectors, and,
in turn, aphids produce a sugar-rich substance known as honeydew that provides ants with nutrients (Begon et al.,
2011; Detrain et al., 2010). Depending on the ecological characteristics, interactions between ants and aphids
may split from mutualistic to antagonistic (Stadler & Dixon, 2005; Billick et al., 2007). It is useful for cowpea
growers to have at least general knowledge of diseases and pests that occur in their fields. Knowing these
diseases, their causes, and the periods at which they occur will help farmers better monitor for efficient crop
management. The use of any integrated pest management (IPM) method requires knowledge of the targeted
insect’s life history, ecology, and population dynamics, as well as knowledge about the host (Arif & Gogi, 2017;
Gómez, 2004).
Cowpea growers in our study think using pesticides can control aphids even if there are some cases of
resurgence. They stated that neem (Azadiratcha indica) leaves can be used to treat insects in small areas, but
treatment must be started early. The treatment mixture is made from neem leaves and water. Soap can be added
to the mixture to improve its adherence to plant leaves. Previous studies have confirmed that neem products
(leaves, seeds, and oil) have pest control properties (Baidoo, 2012; Djinadou et al., 2009), and about 400 insect
species are susceptible to neem products (Schmutterer, 1990). These products act either as antifeedant, repellent,
or hormonal and growth inhibitors (Mikami & Ventura, 2008). Additionally, farmers in our study often used
garlic against insects, but only in small areas. One solution farmers proposed against millipedes is to soak seeds
with gasoline before sowing. Farmers believe this prevents the millipedes from perforating the seeds. However,
they noticed that when plants were treated with a lot of pesticides, leaves fell off just after harvest and yet,
fodder is useful for feeding livestock. Farmers also said they hesitate to feed their cattle with cowpea haulm
when plants have been over sprayed with pesticides for fear of poisoning them.
To tackle issues with the means of production, farmers need a supply of agricultural equipment. There is a net
crop increase when the land is plowed on time, and according to the growers, inadequate agricultural equipment
compromises crop production. Research has identified lack of equipment as one of the most important obstacles
in the adoption of sustainable intensification strategies (Riar et al., 2013; Theriault et al., 2017).
Opinions differ as to the best way to acquire equipment. Given the high cost of these machines, some argue for
producers to join associations that jointly purchase the equipment. However, this raises other issues. Managing
and maintaining equipment requires effort from each member of the association and regular consultations
between members, sometimes during the rainy season, a time period when farmers prefer to work in their fields
rather than attend meetings. Therefore, some farmers prefer individual equipment acquisition. In turn, these
buyers offer to increase plowing capacity for the benefit of all the producers. Some smallholder producers also
plead for the acquisition of animal traction plows for their crops.
Previous studies have discussed farmers’ problems with input reliability, especially on the subject of pesticides.
Some pesticides sold in the marketplace are unlabeled or are stored in inadequate conditions (Tankoano, 2008).
Additionally, pesticides containing banned persistent organic pollutants are marketed fraudulently (Ouédraogo &
Toé, 2014). Although regulatory structures exist, weak legal enforcement, inadequate quality control,
stakeholders’ lack of technical knowledge, and lack of organization for pesticide dealers are barriers to better
pesticide control (Ouédraogo & Toé, 2014). Cowpea grains and seed producers have cited unreliability of
certified seeds sold in some markets. Seed producers lament the mistrust of cowpea growers who have faced
poor quality seeds or who have heard about the poor quality of certified seeds and do not want to buy them
anymore.
Farmers also raised issues about marketing problems, particularly access to local markets and volatility of
cowpea prices. In their 2013 study that investigated market access issues, Riar et al. showed that proﬁtability,
dictated by the market price, is an important driving force for farmers to include a crop in their farming system.
Farmers think that developing other lucrative farming activities, such as livestock or poultry farming, will
improve their productivity. They believe these activities will help them buy production input and make their
farm more resilient.
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Local sources of aphid resistance are rare. Their locations have been recorded, and a prospection would help to
collect these ecotypes as additional sources of aphid resistance. The scattered distribution of these locations
throughout the country suggests a great genetic variability between ecotypes.
5. Conclusion
This study showed the main constraints to cowpea production are currently water scarcity, damage by insect
pests, the damping off of seedlings, lack of training, marketing challenges, Striga, and access to quality input.
Water resources exist but initiatives developed for the use of surface water have shown their limits, especially in
areas far from water points. The study also demonstrated the need to regulate the input market and reduce
pesticide use by breeding crops for insect resistance. The results established that cowpea growers are aware of
aphids as pests. However, they are often unfamiliar with the biology of insects occurring in their fields.
Aphid-resistant cowpea varieties have been recorded in various locations, and a prospection would help to
collect these ecotypes as additional sources of resistance to aphids. It would also be useful to investigate
gender-based cowpea production constraints, gender-based farmers’ solutions, and expectations.
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